Forsythiae Fructus (FF) is a widely used folk medicine in China, Japan, and Korea. The distribution of bioactive constituents throughout the fruit segments has rarely been addressed, although mounting evidence suggests that plant secondary metabolites are synthesized and distributed regularly. The phytochemical profiles of three segments of FF (pericarp, stalk and seed) were firstly revealed by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS)-based quantitative analysis of twenty-one bioactive constituents, including three phenylethanoid glycosides, five lignans, eight flavonoids, and five phenolic acids to explore the spatial distribution of bioactive constituents. Furthermore, the hierarchical clustering analysis (HCA) and one-way analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) were conducted to visualize and verify the distribution regularity of twenty-one analytes among three segments. The results showed that phytochemical profiles of the three segments were similar, i.e., phenylethanoid glycosides covering the most part were the predominant compounds, followed by lignans, flavonoids and phenolic acids. Nevertheless, the abundance of twenty-one bioactive constituents among three segments was different. Specifically, phenylethanoid glycosides were highly expressed in the seed; lignans were primarily enriched in the stalk; flavonoids were largely concentrated in the pericarp, while the contents of phenolic acids showed no much difference among various segments. The research improves our understanding of distribution patterns for bioactive constituents in FF, and also complements some scientific data for further exploring the quality formation mechanism of FF.
Introduction
Forsythiae Fructus (FF), which is the dried fruit of Forsythia suspense (Thunb.) Vahl, has been utilized as a common traditional medicine in China, Japan, and Korea for the treatment of pyrexia, inflammation, gonorrhea, carbuncle, and erysipelas [1, 2] . FF is also an effective heat-clearing and detoxifying medicine; indeed, 114 Chinese medicinal preparations containing FF are listed in the Chinese pharmacopoeia [3] . Hitherto, approximately 210 compounds have been reported from FF, including phenylethanoid glycosides, lignans, flavonoids, phenolic acids, terpenoids, cyclohexylethanol derivatives, and so on [4] . Among them, the first four types of compounds were demonstrated to be responsible for the diverse biological activities of the herbal medicine, such as antibacterial [5] [6] [7] , anti-inflammatory [8, 9] , antiviral [10, 11] , antioxidant [12, 13] , anti-endotoxin [14] , and hepatoprotective [15, 16] . Previous studies have intensively described the effects of ecological environment [17, 18] , harvesting time [19] , and processing methods [20] on the formation and accumulation of bioactive metabolites in FF, in virtue of chromatographic fingerprint techniques or absolute quantitative methods. Nonetheless, the location and relative abundance of bioactive constituents in various segments of the fruit, i.e., pericarp, stalk, and seed, remain unclear. There is growing evidence that, in the growth of medicinal plants, the synthesis and distribution of secondary metabolites have certain regularity [21] [22] [23] . Hence, it is rational to promote research to fill knowledge gaps regarding the metabolic diversity on the fruit segments of FF, so as to acquire a comprehensive understanding of the function of specific segments of the fruit.
The present study aims to elucidate the spatial distribution of bioactive constituents in FF. The contents of twenty-one major bioactive constituents in three segments of FF, including three phenylethanoid glycosides, five lignans, eight flavonoids, and five phenolic acids, were simultaneously determined by ultra-fast liquid chromatography coupled with triple quadrupole/linear ion trap tandem mass spectrometry (UFLC-QTRAP-MS/MS). Furthermore, the hierarchical clustering analysis (HCA) was introduced to observe the sample classification according to the contents of twenty-one analytes. One-way analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) was performed to verify the abundance differences among three segments. This research provides helpful information regarding the distribution patterns of bioactive constituents in FF, which also complements some scientific data for further exploring the quality formation mechanism of FF.
Results

Optimization for Sample Extraction
Extraction variables, including extraction solvent ratio (30% methanol, 50% methanol, 70% methanol, 90% methanol, 100% methanol), liquid to material ratio (20:1 mL/g, 25:1 mL/g, 30:1 mL/g, 35:1 mL/g, 40:1 mL/g), and extraction time (15 min, 30 min, 45 min, 60 min) were firstly investigated by single factor experiment to obtain higher extraction efficiency ( Figure S1 ). The sum of the extraction yields of forsythiaside A and phillyrin was taken as the response value, since these two compounds could be well separated and detected in all of the samples based on liquid chromatography. Subsequently, response surface methodology (RSM) based on the Box-Behnken design (BBD) was employed to optimize the extraction conditions (Table S1 ). The experimental results were fitted to a second-order polynomial equation and one-way ANOVA was used to estimate the goodness of fit of the model and determine the optimal conditions for responses (Table S2 ). According to Figure S2 , the optimum extraction conditions were deduced, as follows: extraction solvent ratio, 72% methanol; liquid to material ratio, 38:1 mL/g; extraction time, 60 min. Triplicate confirmatory experiments were carried out under the optimum conditions to verify the reliability of the model. The total average extraction yield of forsythiaside A and phillyrin was 11.41 ± 0.01% with relative error from the theoretical value of 1.04%. The results showed that the optimized extraction conditions were reliable, so it was further applied for the extraction of FF.
Optimization of UFLC Conditions
For desirable resolution, key factors affecting chromatographic separation were fully optimized. Two types of chromatographic columns, Synergi TM Hydro-RP 100 Å column (2.0 mm × 100 mm, 2.5 µm) and XBridge ® C 18 column (4.6 mm × 100 mm, 3.5 µm) were firstly examined by assessing the selectivity and column efficiency. It was found that the separation of target compounds was not much different by the two columns, while the chromatographic response of the latter was comparatively higher and its peak shape of the chromatogram was more symmetrical. Hence, the XBridge ® C 18 column was finally selected. Besides, three kinds of mobile phase systems, which consisted of water-methanol, water-acetonitrile, water (containing 0.1% formic acid)-acetonitrile on the chromatographic behavior of 21 analytes, were investigated. Consequently, water (containing 0.1% formic acid)-acetonitrile was chosen as the mobile phase with better separation and peak shape.
Optimization of MS Conditions
Individual solutions of all standard compounds were injected into the ESI source in both positive and negative ion modes in order to select proper instrumental parameters for MS/MS detection. The results showed that astragalin, phillyrin, and arctiin had higher sensitivity in positive ion mode, whereas other compounds exhibited a stronger response in negative ion mode. Thus, the ESI + and ESImode were simultaneously adopted in this experiment. Table 1 lists the optimized mass spectrometry parameters, including multiple-reaction monitoring (MRM) transitions, as well as declustering potential (DP) and collision energy (CE) of 21 analytes. Figure S3 provides typical MRM chromatograms of them. 
Method Validation
The proposed UFLC-QTRAP-MS/MS method was validated by determining the linearity, limits of detection and quantification (LOD and LOQ), precision, repeatability, stability, and recovery. All of the analytes showed satisfactory linearities within corresponding concentration ranges with their correlation coefficients (r) all above 0.9990. The LODs and LOQs for all compounds were 0.001-233.710 ng/mL and 0.002-771.250 ng/mL, respectively, which indicated the high sensitivity of the method. The relative standard deviation (RSD) of precision, repeatability, and stability of all compounds ranged from 1.2% to 4.0%, 1.4% to 4.0% and 1.8% to 4.0%, respectively. The mean recoveries varied from 98.6% to 102% with RSDs less than 3.8%. The slope ratio values of standard addition calibration curves to solvent calibration curves were between 0.91 and 1.06, which indicated that the matrix effect on the ionization of analytes was not obvious under optimized conditions. The results demonstrated that the established method was qualified for quantitative analysis of target compounds. Table 2 presents detailed results. 
Quantification of Bioactive Constituents in Various Segments
The established UFLC-QTRAP-MS/MS method was subsequently applied to the simultaneous determination of bioactive constituents in different segments of FF. Contents of the twenty-one analytes were summarized in Tables S3-S5. As shown in Figure 1 , four types of compounds analyzed could be detected in all segments of the fruit and they showed high diversity in content in the same segment. To be specific, the contents of phenylethanoid glycosides, which accounted for 72.76% to 89.52% of the total content of investigated compounds, were the highest, followed by lignans and flavonoids, and the contents of phenolic acids stayed at a low level. Moreover, it could be found that the phytochemical profiles among different segments were similar.
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Distribution of Bioactive Constituents among Various Segments
Additionally, the hierarchical cluster analysis, using the Ward's method with Squared Euclidean distance as the similarity measurement was modeled to cluster the different groups according to the quantification of compounds analyzed. Figure 2 presents the resulting dendrogram. It could be found that samples from the same segment could be grouped into one cluster. Based on this, the "seed" samples and "pericarp" samples were initially clustered into one group and then clustered with "stalk" samples. When the dendrogram was cut with a horizontal line at the distance of 5, the samples could be classified into three categories, i.e., "seed" samples in a category, "pericarp" samples in a second category, and "stalk" samples in a third category. 
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Discussion
Selection of Analytes
Based on the comprehensive analysis of previous studies [24] [25] [26] , twenty-five bioactive constituents, including phenylethanoid glycosides of forsythoside B, forsythoside I, and forsythiaside A; lignans of pinoresinol-4-O-β-D-glucoside, phillyrin, arctiin, pinoresinol, and phillygenin; flavonoids of rutin, hyperin, isoquercitrin, galuteolin, astragalin, quercetin, hesperidin, baicalin, luteolin, and kaempferol; as well as phenolic acids of gallic acid, chlorogenic acid, caffeic acid, p-hydroxybenzyl alcohol, p-coumaric acid, protocatechualdehyde, and ferulic acid were selected for the preliminary test. However, hyperin and isoquercitrin, a pair of isomers with very similar polarity and ion fragments, were finally eliminated, since they could not reach the baseline separation either by optimizing gradient elution conditions or transforming mass spectrometry detection channel. Besides, p-hydroxybenzyl alcohol and protocatechualdehyde, which were found to be of poor MS response and low concentration in samples, were also excluded. Finally, twenty-one compounds were selected as target analytes for UFLC-QTRAP-MS/MS analysis. The selected analytes basically cover all chemical structural types of bioactive constituents in FF [4] , so their content variation can profile the distribution pattern of bioactive constituents in the fruit to a great extent. 
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Selection of Analytes
Based on the comprehensive analysis of previous studies [24] [25] [26] , twenty-five bioactive constituents, including phenylethanoid glycosides of forsythoside B, forsythoside I, and forsythiaside A; lignans of pinoresinol-4-O-β-D-glucoside, phillyrin, arctiin, pinoresinol, and phillygenin; flavonoids of rutin, hyperin, isoquercitrin, galuteolin, astragalin, quercetin, hesperidin, baicalin, luteolin, and kaempferol; as well as phenolic acids of gallic acid, chlorogenic acid, caffeic acid, p-hydroxybenzyl alcohol, p-coumaric acid, protocatechualdehyde, and ferulic acid were selected for the preliminary test. However, hyperin and isoquercitrin, a pair of isomers with very similar polarity and ion fragments, were finally eliminated, since they could not reach the baseline separation either by optimizing gradient elution conditions or transforming mass spectrometry detection channel. Besides, p-hydroxybenzyl alcohol and protocatechualdehyde, which were found to be of poor MS response and low concentration in samples, were also excluded. Finally, twenty-one compounds were selected as target analytes for UFLC-QTRAP-MS/MS analysis. The selected analytes basically cover all chemical structural types of bioactive constituents in FF [4] , so their content variation can profile the distribution pattern of bioactive constituents in the fruit to a great extent.
Selection of Determination Method
Among the twenty-one target analytes, not only the compounds with extremely similar polarities exist, such as the isomers of phillyrin and arctiin, but also the contents of compounds display wide diversity, varying from 10% (forsythiaside A) to sub-ppm (galuteolin). The HPLC method is difficult to effectively separate compounds with similar polarities, and it has the disadvantages of time consuming and low sensitivity, so it could hardly quantify the above target analytes simultaneously. Triple quadrupole/linear ion trap mass spectrometry (QTRAP-MS/MS) combines multiple scanning functions of triple quadrupole mass spectrometry with multi-stage mass spectrometry capacity of ion trap mass spectrometry. It allows for substances with similar chromatographic behaviors to be completely separated under the multiple reaction monitoring mode in virtue of their differences in molecular weight or fragment mass. It also enables the simultaneous determination of multiple compounds, which greatly shortens analysis time [27] . In summary, this technique possesses remarkable superiority in selectivity, sensitivity, and analysis capability, so it has been widely used for the separation and analysis of metabolites in medicinal materials [28] [29] [30] . Herein, the UFLC-QTRAP-MS/MS technology was adopted for the simultaneous determination of twenty-one analytes in FF.
Quantitative and Distributive Analysis of Bioactive Constituents in Various Segments
It could be assumed that the phytochemical profiles of three segments showed certain similarity, according to the quantification of twenty-one analytes. Phenylethanoid glycosides covering the most part were their predominant compounds. Lignans and flavonoids took the second and third place, respectively. Whereas, the contents of phenolic acids in them were relatively low. The aforementioned assumptions were consistent with previous reports in the literature [26] .
Hierarchical cluster analysis, which is one of the most commonly used multiple factor analysis methods, not only offers a visual representation of complex data, but also provides a method for assessing the similarity or dissimilarity among samples [31] . Although a number of different clustering methods are widely used, the approach and underlying assumptions of many of these methods are quite different, thus they might lead to different clustering results [32] . Seven clustering methods, including between-groups distance, within-groups linkage, nearest neighbor, furthest neighbor, centroid clustering, median clustering, and Ward's method, were compared to achieve better clustering quality. The results showed that the application of Ward's method during the cluster analysis contributed to better clustering results. Hence, the Ward's method with Squared Euclidean distance was employed to establish the clusters. Consequently, the method exhibited better performance with a clear differentiation among "pericarp", "stalk", and "seed" samples. It could be deduced from the clustering results that there are certain differences in bioactive constituents among different segments of FF.
One-way ANOVA was further performed on the mean contents of twenty-one analytes in order to verify the abundance difference of various fruit segments. The significance threshold was lowered to p < 0.005 and 0.005 < p < 0.05 was defined as "suggestive evidence" to reduce the false positive rate [33] . The results indicated significant difference among the "pericarp", "stalk" and "seed" samples with four-sevenths of compounds displaying significant differences (p < 0.005). Additionally, the distribution characteristics of single-component were similar to that of the total same type component, except for forsythoside B and gallic acid, which were with particular abundance in stalk and pericarp, respectively. Generally, phenylethanoid glycosides were highly expressed in the seed; lignans were primarily enriched in the stalk, flavonoids were largely concentrated in the pericarp, whilst the contents of phenolic acids showed not much difference among various segments.
Materials and Methods
Plant Materials
The plant materials were collected from the major producing areas of FF, including Shanxi, Shaanxi, and Henan provinces. Table 3 showed the detailed geographical origins for each sample. All of them were authenticated as Forsythiae Fructus (Qingqiao) by Prof. Xunhong Liu, School of Pharmacy, Nanjing University of Chinese Medicine, PR China. The voucher specimens were deposited at the identification laboratory of Nanjing University of Chinese Medicine. Subsequently, each of them was divided into three segments: pericarp, stalk, and seed (Figure 4) . 
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Plant Materials
Chemicals and Reagents
The reference standards of gallic acid (1), rutin (6), astragalin (12) , and baicalin (15) Figure S4 shows the chemical structures of the above twenty-one analytes. Merck offered Acetonitrile, Methanol and formic acid of chromatographic grade (Darmstadt, Germany). The deionized water was prepared by a Milli-Q water purification system (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA).
Preparation of Standard Solutions
Each reference compound was accurately weighed and completely dissolved in 72% (v/v) methanol to produce their respective stock solutions, and their concentration was as follows: 1, 0.985 mg/mL; 2, 1.000 mg/mL; 3, 0.990 mg/mL; 4, 1.075 mg/mL; 5, 0.985 mg/mL; 6, 0.990 mg/mL; 7, 2.018 
Chemicals and Reagents
The reference standards of gallic acid (1), rutin (6), astragalin (12) , and baicalin (15) (Chengdu, China). The purity of all standards was above 98% through liquid chromatography analysis. Figure S4 shows the chemical structures of the above twenty-one analytes. Merck offered Acetonitrile, Methanol and formic acid of chromatographic grade (Darmstadt, Germany). The deionized water was prepared by a Milli-Q water purification system (Millipore, Bedford, MA, USA).
Preparation of Standard Solutions
Each reference compound was accurately weighed and completely dissolved in 72% (v/v) methanol to produce their respective stock solutions, and their concentration was as follows: 1, 0.985 mg/mL; 2, 1.000 mg/mL; 3, 0.990 mg/mL; 4, 1.075 mg/mL; 5, 0.985 mg/mL; 6, 0.990 mg/mL; 7, 2.018 mg/mL; 8, 5.060 mg/mL; 9, 1.000 mg/mL; 10, 1.235 mg/mL; 11, 1.100 mg/mL; 12, 1.170 mg/mL; 13, 1.885 mg/mL; 14, 0.976 mg/mL; 15, 1.015 mg/mL; 16, 1.025 mg/mL; 17, 0.985 mg/mL; 18, 1.004 mg/mL; 19, 1.006 mg/mL; 20, 1.180 mg/mL; and, 21, 0.990 mg/mL. The mixed stock solution containing twenty-one reference compounds was further diluted with 72% (v/v) methanol to obtain a series of standard working solutions for the construction of calibration curves. All of the solutions were stored at 4 • C and then filtered through the 0.22 µm membranes before LC-MS analysis.
Preparation of Sample Solutions
The FF was divided into three parts as pericarp, stalk, and seed. Each part was ground into powder. Approximately 0.5 g of sample powder was accurately weighed and then soaked in 19 mL of 72% (v/v) methanol. After accurate weighing, ultra-sonication (500 W, 40 kHz) was performed for 60 min. Subsequently, the same solvent was added to compensate for the weight lost during extraction. The extract was centrifuged at 12,000 rpm (8050 g) for 10 min. The supernatant was subsequently collected, diluted tenfold, and then filtered through a 0.22 µm membrane prior to LC-MS analysis.
Chromatographic and Mass Spectrometric Conditions
Chromatographic analysis was conducted on a SHIMADZU UFLC XR system (Shimadzu Co., Kyoto, Japan), consisting of a LC-20AD binary pump, SIL-20A XR auto sampler, and a CTO-20AC column oven. Chromatographic separation was achieved on an XBridge ® C18 column (4.6 mm × 100 mm, 3. The mass spectrometric detection was performed on an API5500 triple quadrupole/linear ion trap mass spectrometer (AB Sciex, Framingham, MA, USA), which was equipped with an electrospray ionization (ESI) source operating under both positive and negative ion modes. The operation parameters of the mass spectrometer were set, as follows: the ion source temperature (TEM), 550 • C; the spray voltage (IS), 4500 V in the positive mode and −4500 V in the negative mode; the flow rate of curtain gas (GUR), 40 L/min.; the flow rate of nebulization gas (GS1), 55 L/min; and, the flow rate of auxiliary gas (GS2), 55 L/min. Quantitative analysis were obtained by MRM. All MS data were acquired by Analyst 1.6.3 software.
Validation of the Method
Validation of the method was carried out according to the International Conference on Harmonisation (ICH) guidelines Q2 (R1) [34] , in terms of linearity, sensitivity, intra-and inter-day precision, repeatability, stability, accuracy, and matrix effect. A series of diluted mixed standard working solutions were analyzed from low to high concentration. Subsequently, plotting the peak area (Y) versus the corresponding concentration (X) of each analyte developed the calibration curves. The regression equation, correlation coefficient, and linear range were calculated; the LOD and LOQ of each analyte were measured at signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) of about 3 and 10, respectively. Intra-day precision was performed by analyzing the same mixed standard solution six times within one day, while the inter-day precision was examined by analyzing the solution three times a day for three consecutive days. Six independent samples from the same batch were parallel processed and analyzed to verify the repeatability. Stability was further evaluated on the same sample solution at 0, 2, 4, 8, 12, and 24 h after preparation, respectively. The variations of precision, repeatability, and stability were presented with RSD values of the peak area. For accuracy measurement, a recovery test was conducted by adding certain amounts of each reference solution (approximately equivalent to 80%, 100%, 120% of the known amounts) to the sample powder (0.25 g), which were repeated three times for each level. The average recovery was calculated, as follows: recovery (%) = (found amount − original amount)/spiked amount × 100%. Furthermore, the standard addition calibration curves were constructed by analyzing the extracts that were spiked with appropriate amounts of references. The slope ratio of standard addition calibration curve to solvent calibration curve was calculated to study the matrix effect [35] .
Data Analysis
To get a good overview of the sample classification from different segments of FF, dendrogram of HCA was created according to the contents of twenty-one analytes (SPSS 22.0 for Windows, Chicago, IL, USA). The histograms and boxplots were charted by Origin 9.0 (OriginLab, Northampton, MA, USA). All of the experimental data were statistically compared by one-way ANOVA, and the significance threshold was set at α = 0.005.
Conclusions
In this study, an approach using UFLC-QTRAP-MS/MS combined with multivariate statistical analysis was established to map the distribution of bioactive constituents in three segments of FF. The three segments showed certain similarity in composition, but significant difference in abundance. Phenylethanoid glycosides covering the most part are their predominant compositions, followed by lignans, flavonoids, and phenolic acids. More specifically, phenylethanoid glycosides are found with comparatively higher abundance in the seed, lignans are detected in particular in the stalk, flavonoids are preferably distributed in the pericarp, but the abundance of phenolic acids in three segments is about the same. This research is helpful in further understanding the distribution patterns of bioactive constituents in FF, and also lays a good foundation for exploring the accumulation rule of metabolites in FF.
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